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Investments



What types of investments are there?

 Stocks

 U.S. & Foreign (Developed and Emerging Markets)

 Large, Medium, and Small Cap Companies

 Bonds

 Public Sector & Private Sector

 Short, Medium, and Long Term

 High Quality all the way to Junk Bonds

 Real Estate

 Commercial, Residential, Undeveloped Property

 Commodities

 Gold, Silver, Wheat, Corn, Oil, Natural Gas
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Direct or Indirect?

 Assume you are hosting a party with 100 guests

 You can shop at Save Mart or Costco

Save Mart Costco

Time Efficiency X

Cost Efficiency X

Less Stressful X

Overall X



Direct or Indirect?

 Direct

 Costs add up

 Inefficient

 Overwhelming

 Indirect (Using Mutual Funds or similar)

 Makes diversifying easy

 Keeps costs to a minimum

 Leverages the expertise of a research team

 Highly liquid and easy to trade in/out of



How to compare Mutual Funds 
 Vs. Benchmarks

 Morningstar Quote page

 Vs. Peers

 Morningstar Quote page

 Fund history

 Management page

 Manager history

 Management page

 Assets

 Quote page



Active vs. Passive

 Active Mutual funds try to outperform the market, and 

charge a higher net expense ratio as a result (.6 – 1.5%)

 Passive Mutual funds (Index funds or ETFs) only give you 

what the market returns, minus a very small fee (.1 - .2%). 

You will never underperform or outperform, to put it 

simply.  But you don’t pay much either.

 In my opinion, passive funds are better for investors 

starting out (<$50,000) while active funds, if chosen 

wisely, can provide sufficient rewards for their cost (many 

don’t though)



Which Accounts are the Best Vehicles?

 Fixed or Variable Annuities

 Individual or Joint Brokerage Account

 Employer-provided Retirement Plan

 401(k)

 403(b)

 457

 Traditional or Roth IRA



Annuities

 An annuity is an investment contract

 Typically, a fixed annuity promises to pay you a payment 

amount for the remainder of your life

 You are transferring the investment risk and long life 

risk to the annuity company

 But if you die the day after purchasing the annuity, there 

is no remainder beneficiary, unless you pay higher fees 

to have one

 A variable annuity can be very similar to a brokerage 

account, giving you a place to put your investments

 Both provide a tax shelter



Annuities

 Annuity companies understand risk and return very well

 Why would they take on your risk to give you a 

guarantee?

 They know that on average, they can get a significantly 

higher return than they are promising you over a long 

period of time

 They capitalize on your fear and misunderstanding of how 

investment markets work

 Why do agents make so much money on sales?

 It comes at a high price!



Individual or Joint Brokerage Account

 No tax benefit

 Taxed at capital gains rate

 No restrictions on deposits or withdrawals



Employer-provided Retirement Plan

 401(k)

 Typical private employer plan

 Contributions up to $18k in 2015

 $6k catch up if 50 or older

 Withdrawal after 59 ½ or 10% penalty

 Investment Options vary by employer

 Take advantage of employer match!

 403(b)

 Typical public employer plan

 457

 Also known as a deferred compensation plan



Employer-provided Retirement Plan

 401(k)

 403(b)

 457

For each of these plans, money is not taxed on the way in, 

but on the way out. However, we are seeing more and 

more Roth 401(k) and Roth 403(b) options.



Traditional or Roth IRA

 Traditional IRA

 Money is not taxed as it goes in

 Money is taxed as it comes out

 $5,500 max contribution in 2015

 $1,000 catch up

 Can choose from multitude of investments

 Withdrawal after 59 ½ or 10% penalty

 Roth IRA

 Money is taxed before it goes in

 No tax on contributions or earnings when it comes out



Conclusions

 Avoid buying investments directly (use mutual funds!)

 Avoid annuities unless want a guaranteed low return

 Take advantage of employer match first

 After contributing enough to get full employer match, 

then weigh the tax consequences of using a tax deferred 

vs. a Roth account



Big Mistakes To Avoid

 Putting All Your Eggs In One Basket

 Buying An Investment You Couldn’t Explain To Someone

 Overpaying

 Setting It and Forgetting It

 Not Setting It and Forgetting It

 Forgetting What Your Goals Are

 Trusting Unqualified Advice



Putting All Your Eggs In One Basket



Putting All Your Eggs In One Basket

 10 Stocks

 9 times out of 10 each stock will earn 10%

 The other 1 time it will earn 0%

 Two Options:

Pick one stock Invest in all 10 stocks

Likely to earn 10% Guaranteed 9% return

Could earn 0%! (9 X 10% + 1 X 0%)/10

=9%



Solution

 Diversify Across…

 Asset Class

 Stocks

 Bonds

 Real Estate

 Commodities

 Fund Company

 Geography

 Size



Buying An Investment You Couldn’t Explain To Someone

 It is very easy to make a fine sounding argument for 

anything

 Agents/Brokers are trained how to overcome your 

objections

 There are plenty of straightforward investment products 

with transparent fees, so don’t waste your time on 

anything else

 Reason to avoid annuities and whole life insurance



Overpaying

 Mutual Fund Fees

 Share Class Fees – Commission for Broker/Agent

 A Shares – Up Front Load (usually around 5%)

 B Shares – Back End Load (gets smaller as time goes by –

rarely used for obvious reasons)

 C Shares – Higher Net Expense Ratio (broker or agent 

gets a kicker for as long as you hold the fund)

 Net Expense Ratio (cost that the manager of the mutual 

fund is charging

 12b-1 Fees



Overpaying

 Would you pay AT&T or Comcast $3,000 up front for 

the next 5 years of service, without a guarantee that 

service would be good or wouldn’t change over time for 

the worse? What if they didn’t have to respond to your 

calls or complaints after they sold you the service?

 Then avoid brokers selling on commission or mutual funds 

with up front sales loads!

 How do you know if they are selling on commission? Ask 

if they are fee-only or not.  Fee-only advisors cannot 

receive commissions or any other form of compensation 

from selling investments.  They only get paid by you!



Overpaying

 If you are doing it yourself, it only makes sense to buy 

funds that are “no-load” but you limit your choices to 

some degree

 Believe it or not, even if you buy a mutual fund on your 

own, and there is no broker or agent, you likely will still 

get charged that up-front commission unless it is a “no-

load” fund



Overpaying

 Portfolio Management Fees

 Directly paid to the portfolio manager to act as 

fiduciary over your account

 They create/manage a portfolio of mutual funds for you 

and typically have access to all mutual funds, and don’t 

have to charge/pay up front loads (institutional class)

 Typically a percentage of assets (should be around 1% 

or less)

 More of a pay-as-you-go model that puts them on the 

hook if they don’t perform or there level of service is 

bad



Overpaying

 So what’s the difference?

 Brokers/Agents represent all the large companies you 

have heard of

 Wells Fargo

 Merrill Lynch

 UBS

 Chase

 Edward Jones

 Ameriprise

 Primerica

 AXA Advisors



Overpaying

 So what’s the difference?

 The other guys are smaller, private, and don’t have 

conflicts of interest when choosing investments for you

 Called a Registered Investment Adviser (RIA)

 Regulated by the government to act as a fiduciary for 

your account and do everything in your best interest

 Fees are always transparent

 See them in your account

 Get a quarterly statement showing them



Overpaying

 Be careful though, some RIA’s overcharge!

 As a rule of thumb, if you have

$100,000 don’t pay more than 1%

$500,000 .8 - .9%

$1,000,000 .7 - .8%

Above $1,000,000 Below .7%



Setting It and Forgetting It

 Many things change from one year to the next

 Regulation

 Economic Policy

 State of Global Economy

 State of U.S. Economy

 Interest rates

 Investor Temperament

 Fees

 Technology

 Consumer preferences

 Business structures

If you are not receiving help from a 

qualified advisor, you should spend

on average 10 hours each month 

keeping up with all these areas and 

more to stay current and keep your 

portfolio positioned strategically 



Not Setting It and Forgetting It

 Headlines can derail your portfolio quickly

 Fear sets in, and you realize all your losses

 Greed sets in, and you buy in at a high point in the market

“Be fearful when people are greedy, and greedy when 

people are fearful.”

-Warren Buffett









Not Setting It and Forgetting It

 From 1928 through 2014, which includes the Great 

Depression, the Dot Com Bust, the Great Recession, and 

several other market crashes, the S&P 500 has returned 

approximately 10% per year on average.

 Trouble comes when you try to time the market, and you 

end up selling at a low and buying at a high



Forgetting What Your Goals Are

 Consider what you are shooting for

 Long-term goals (10 years or more away)

 Retirement 

 Vacation Home

 College

 Business

 Short-term goals

 Down payment on first home

 Retirement (less than 5 years away)

 Car purchase



Trusting Unqualified Advice

Series Licenses (6, 7, 63) don’t really qualify you for anything

Take 2 weeks to a month on average to study for and pass if 

you are smart

Would you want a doctor who only passed a test that took 

him/her 1 month to study for giving you medical advice?

Again, avoid all brokers and agents with only Series 6, 7, or 

63 licenses.  The ones that are good end up getting their 

CFP anyways!



Comparing Financial Professionals

CFP CFA

Experience 3 years 4 years

College Degree? Yes Yes

Targeted Education Insurance Economics

Investments Financial Analysis

Taxes Equity Investments

Retirement Planning Fixed Income

Estate Planning Investments

Derivatives

Alternative Investments

Portfolio Management

Test 1 Test (6 hours) 3 Tests (Separate years)

6 hours each



Comparing Financial Professionals

Which would you want managing your portfolio?

> CFA (Chartered Financial Analyst)

Which would you want helping you plan for 

retirement, choose the right amount of 

insurance, prepare your estate, and provide tax 

planning services for?

> CFP (Certified Financial Planner)



Background check

 http://brokercheck.finra.org/Search/Search.aspx

http://brokercheck.finra.org/Search/Search.aspx


Conclusion/Recommendations

 If seeking investment help, only work with a “fee-only” 

Registered Investment Advisor

 The professionals managing your portfolio should hold 

CFA designation

 The professional who assists you in making financial 

decisions, planning for the future, etc. should hold the 

CFP designation



Conclusion/Recommendations

 If managing yourself….

 Diversify

 Watch the fees on mutual funds 

 Spend 10+ hours per month studying market, economy, 

trends, and other academic sources

 Create a strategy in line with your goals



End Week Three

 Questions?



Questions I can help you answer

 Investments

 Which are the best investments for my 401k? My IRA?

 Which accounts should I put my investments in?

 Retirement

 When can I retire? How much can I spend each month?

 When/How should I claim my social security benefits?

 How much should I be saving?

 Should I do a Roth conversion?

 How much are my required minimum distributions?

 How can I pay less income taxes?



Questions I can help you answer

 Insurance

 Do I need life insurance? What kind? How much?

 Do I need disability insurance? How much?

 Do I need Long-term care insurance? How much

 Estate Planning

 Do I need a trust? What kind?

 Are my beneficiary designations correct?

 What’s the best way to give money to charity?



Ongoing services I provide

 Portfolio management

 Team of 5 CFA’s

 Investment Adviser Magazine’s 2015 Strategist of the Year

 Fee only – no conflicts of interest

 Retirement planning checkups

 Retirement spending checkups

 Tax analysis

 Changes to insurance/estate planning

 All other financial questions you have

 Home purchase/sale

 College funding



If Assets Under Management are

<$125,000            monthly retainer = $99

<$250,000             monthly retainer = $49

 Assets Under Management Annual Fee

 $25,000 - $99,999 1.00%

 $100,000 - $650,000 0.90%


